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'Uncommon Women' should hit home
By Katy Bowers
“It’s about liberation. Not only of
women, but of people.”
This is what sophomore Mandy Fox,
one of the nine actresses in the upcoming
theater
production
of
Wendy
Wasscrstcin’s “Uncommon Women and
Others,” has to say about the show.
The play, which is directed by Ohio State
University professor Ellen Newman, takes
place in the 1970s. It deals with college
women who arc preparing for graduation
during a period of time when society is
sending them conflicting signals.
On one hand, they arc cxi>cctcd to make
use of tlicir college educations and pursue
careers, while, on the other hand, they arc
raised to believe that a woman’s purpose is
to get married and raise a family.
hinior Anastasia Klimaszewski, who
plays tlic role of Kate, said: “Basically, it’s
about women trying to find thcm.sclvcs,
trying to make choices about having a ca
reer or a family. Mt. Holyoke was a very
traditional school. The expectations the

school had of the women were old-fash
ioned.”
The play takes place in a restaurant where
five graduates of Mt. Holyoke college meet
forasemi-reunion six years after graduation.
The action then flashes back to the early
1970s during the women’s college days.
Through these flashbacks we arc able to sec
who the women were in college and compare
it to who they are six years later.
“The flashbacks show the problems they
had and the relationships they had with one
another,” said .sophomore Kim Clay, who
plays the role of Muffet.
Although the play is about women in the
70s, it is applicable not only to modem
women, but to modem [xioplc in general—
and more specifically, to college students.
“Itdcalswiih Ihcinsaiuriticsandinstabiliticsof just going out into the real world,” said
sophomore Kim Kclgcn (Riui). “A lot of it
has to do with going outside of college and
into real life. It’s easy for me to play the girl
at 21 because I’m experiencing the same
things in my own life. But playing the .same
woman at 27 is difficult. I’ve not yet experi

enced the things she has, and it’s shown
me that things don’t always turn out the
way you expect them to.”
Mandy Fox added, “I think it’s a show
every college kid should see. It deals with

the fear of graduating and what to do when
you get out of college.”
The play will be performed May 29-31,
June 1 -2, and June4-9 in the Campus Center
theater. Tickets arc free to students.

’’Uncommon Women,” a story about women making the transition from
college Into the real world, will begin its three-week run In the Camr»Center on May 29. Publicity Photo
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'Women' addresses common emotions
By Katy Bowers
As we wrap up another year, we all
realize that we are that much closer to
graduating and having to deal with the
“real” world. We have set goals and made
plans, and we wonder how close we’ll
come to achieving these goals and follow
ing through with these plans.
This is not something that is new to our
generation.
The theater production “Uncommon
Women and Others,” which opened last
night, portrays college women in the ’60s
dealing witli the same emotions.
The characters in the play are students of
Mount Holyoke College, an all women’s
school, who are struggling with decisions
they must make about their futures. Each
character has a completely different out
look on life and view of a woman’s role in
society, and each is trying to figure out
exactly how she fits into the overall picture.
The play is unique in that it portrays the
women (in flashback form), both in college
and six years after they have graduated.
The audience is able, with the characters, to
compare the way the women thought their
lives would turn out with the way they
actually have so far. Some of the women
are doing what they thought they would be

doing, while some of
them are still trying
to figure out what
they want to do with
their lives.
While the play will
not give answers
about the future, it
might make students
feel better about the
uncertainty and inse
curity they are feel
ing about becoming a
“grown-up.” With
the diversity of the
characters, there is
bound to be one to
whom each student
can relate.
The theatrical pro
duction runs the rest
of this week through
the weekend, and
then again next week
from
Tuesday
through Sunday. The
shows start at 8 p.m.
except for the Sun
day performances,
which are 2 p.m.
matinees.

"Uncommon Women and Others"
opened last night, featuring guest
artist Joy Reilly (above) as Mrs.
Plumm. The play deals with college
women who are preparing for
graduation from Mount Hoiyoke, an
all women’s school. The women are
coping with their uncertainties
about the future and the decisions
they must make as they go into the
real world.

Shown standing at the left are (L-R):
freshman Patti Knoop, junior Mary
Randle, Reilly, sophomore Kim
Kefgen, and seated are freshman
Sarah Suzanne Hughes and
sophomore Mandy Fox.
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NOTES
Om Campus
n Theater: 'Uncommon Women
and Others," starts Wed, May 29
at 7:30p.m.: May 30-June 1, 8
p.m.: June 2, 2 p.m.; June 4-8, 8
p.m.; June 9, 2 p.m.; Campus
Center Theatre. Box Office
opened 1-4:30 weekdays. Tick
ets tree to facutty/staff/students
with I.D.; general admission
$8.75 tor Fiday and Saturday
night pedormances; $7.75 all
other performances.
n Concert: Percussion En
semble. Wed, May 29, 8 p.m.,
Riley Auditorium,
n Exhibit: Art works of profes
sor Earl Hassenpflug. Baltelle
Lobby.

CD iff Campus
n Movie Theaters:
Continent: 846-6202
Drexel: 231-9512

nrnxol North- 263-4416
Loewr Westervtfler891-1222
Northland: 447-0066
Super Saver Cinemas: 890-2624
Westerville 6: 890-3344
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A look behind the scenes
By Katy Bowers

An evening of theater. For a short time,
we’re taken into a completely different
world. We love some characters, we hate
others We hope there’s a happy ending.
We cry when there isn't. And when it's all
over, the actors and actresses get the re
sponse they deserve. The curtain call en
ables the audience to recognize the per
formers for their efforts and achievemencs.
But the actors aren’t the only ones who
enable us to suspend reality during our time
at the theater.
Consider the last play you saw. How
reali.stic would it have been without the set?
Without the costumes? Without the light
ing or sound or props? Could you have
suspended reality and become involved in
the characters lives? Probably not. Some
one has to fill in the details for us.
They are known affectionately as
“techies” and they’re the ones who bring it
all together—the theater designAcch ma
jors. They are the behind the scenes people
who, along with the performers, bring a
production to life.
As senior John Gutknecht put it, “You sit
in a rehearsal and watch the actors do a ranthrough and you think, ‘this could be a
really good show.’ Then you start to add
everything. For example, you give an actor
.1 costume, and they understand the charac
ter so much more.”
Sophomoie Bill Robinson added,
“Without techie.s, actors would be naked,
m the dark ano on a b.ire stage.”
“It’s a collaborative art,” said senior Lisa

An error In last week's T&C Identified the Governor In "Man of La
Mancha” as freshman Scott Wilson. The Governor was actually
played by freshman Keith Weirleh, while Scott Wilson played
Sancho, the squire.

Jo Snodgra.ss. "You can’t have one without
the other (performers and technicians). It’s
a 50/50 relationship.”
The technicians of the theater do much
more than [Xioplc realize. All of the design/
tech students have to have experience in
every area of technical theater. These dif
ferent areas include costumes, sound, set,
lights, props and make-up.
And it’s hard work.
Rob Shaffer, who is the staff technical
director for the department of theatre and
dance said, “1 usually put in about 50 to 60
hours a week, and sometimes close to 80
hours a week right before a big show.”
Shaffer added, “Most people who aren 't fa
miliar with theater haven’t the fainrest ink
ling of how much work goes into putting a
production together.”
Senior Paul Kavicky added: “It’s got
some of the most demanding hours. You
can’t work (on a show) during the day
because you have classes, and you can’t
work in the evening because the actors arc
rehearsing in the space. Socalls (times to be
at the theater to work) arc generally at 10:30
or 11:(X) at night. It’s tough work."
Senior Bryan Campbell, who designed
the set for the upcoming production of
“Uncommon Women and Others,” also
commented on the long hours and hard
work that comes with being a techie.
“When it gets close to a show, there’s not
'much time for anything else, including
schtxtl work.”
Gutknecht added, “I don’t think a lot of
people realize that the technical people
work on the production Just as long, if not
longer than the actors.
So why do they do it? Are they gluttons
for punishment? Do they enjoy running on
minimal sleep and high strc.s.s?
Sophomore Jason Gay offered his expla
nation. “It's kind of exciting to take nothing
and make something out of it. I know the

audience comes to sec what we've done,
too.”
Senior Gregory Owcn-Houck. who de
signed the lighting for "Uncommon
Women and Odters, ” also had an explana
lion. Havina also explored theater Irom an
acting point ol view, he knows bodi sides
and is able to compare them. "I preler
technical theater because your artistic en
deavors can Ire more composed. You lind
your good and your bad and you I liter it and
ultimately come out with somcihini:
good.”
So, don’t these people deserve more
recognition? Sure they do. But they seem
to be content with slaying out of the lime
light. They find their reward in the process
and the product rather than in the public
recognition.
“1 kind of like the low profile thing,” said
sophomore Art Drauglis. “If something
goes wrong, there’s not a moment of pubi ic
embarrassment in front of a house full of
people, like there is if you're acting and
something goes wrong. And as far as recog
nition goes, I feel I’ve gotten what I've
deserved.”
Snodgrass added: “We do a lot of grunt
work, but I think it evens out. And if people
arc noticing the technicians, then we re not
doing our job.”
Along those same lines, .sophomore
Dave Steinmetz said: “It’s not .as easy as it
looks. Tltal's our jot)—to make it look
easy."
Owen-Houck added: “Any recognition 1
might want won't come from the public
itself, but from my colleagues and peers. 1
don’t ask for approval or disapproval. It's
more along the lines of respect for what
I’ve done."
So next time you go to the theater, cither
here at Oiterbein or .anywhere else, remem ■
ber tho.se people who worked very hard
behind the scenes to m.ake it all real to yoti.

Uncommon play: 'Uncommon Women'
says Newman, "it's an interesting and Others" arc available by call
play for reasons that the play ing 898-1109.
wright never intended. Pctiplc
Ellen Newman didn't know might think that it is dated, be
My New Book
nuchaboulthc play 'Uncommon cause of the large amount of topi
While I've got your attention, I
Women and Others" at the time cal refcronct'S to 1972 and 1978. A
she was asked to direct it. "I had lot of the college students won't would like to take this opportu
nity
to introd\ice mv new hook to
cnly seen Wendy Wasscrstcin's always got all the surface refer
FuHtz.cr Prize-winning play, ences, but they'll identify with the yoti. The title is C'e/lcr/fir’.'; Cuiilf to
Trrnsurr.s
from Ihr Sihvr Screen
'rlcidi Chronicles,' when 1 heard inner wre of the play and its point
that Otterbein was interested in ofhowfarwc'vecome. Dutthatis (Chilton Tkx)k Company, S16.95).
Now I know just abirut every
laving me direct." Newman, who trueof any historical piccc;it'sjust
h part of theOSU faculty, directed asurpriseto some people that 1970 one hasafavorite movie. Sinccthe
advent
of cinema, the public has
last year's impressive production is a little new to be thought of as
seen blockbusters siich as "Mod
of "A Midsummer Night's history.
ern
Times"
(193f») starring Charlie
[>rcam," which caught the eye of
Newman is the guest director
Otterbein artistic personnel who for this final play in Otterbein's Chaplin; "Bus Stop" (1956) slaroffered her the assignment to take season. "This play has brought me ringMarilynMonn>o;and "Ghostrhargeof "Uncommon Women..." back to my youth," she says. "It busters" (1984) starring, well you
which appears in the Campus has made me feel and understand get the idea.
Eager fansgo five, 10or50 times
Center Theatre now until June 9.
again what it was tobca woman in
I^The play revolves around the 1972.Tohaveboenayoung woman tosccthcirfavorilcmovics. Many
reunion and reminiscences of five at that point in time was very also eagerly collect the memora
college gn^ualcs from 1972. The important, partly because of Viet bilia associated with them.
friends tnM for lunch In 1978 and nam, partly because of the sexual Wouldn't you like to own Ihonibv
ng through a scries of flashbacks revolution. 1972 was the year of slippers Judy Garland wore In
reveal how their hopes and dreo ms Helen Reddy's song '1 Am 'The Wizard of Oz" (1939)? Or
have been attained, changed or Woman,' and John Lennon's how about something from this
cast aside. jfVasscrstcin's play is a 'Woman is the Nigger of the era:themartian money used in the
1990 hit 'Total Recall?"
look at how this group of women World.'
My book is your ticket to the
deal with the conflicting signalsof
Not that everything about the
being educated for careers while play is all that serious. "The hu fascinating world of motion pic
ture
collectibles. Inside is infor
also being socially groomed to be mor in the play is wonderful,"
perfect wives and mothers.^
Newman says. "It's made me real mation on how to obtain items
"Most of the women in this play ize once again how to balance the such as program books, posters,
are at a college where the message script between the cxlrcmes of loby cards, stills, press books,
they ore given is one from the'SOs," funniness and poignancy. My movie rfx'ls and props. Inside in
explains Newman. "In other Vvope was before I'd cast it, that I'd formation and little-known tricks
words, they were forced to attend find enough young women who help you find, buy and sell movie
"Gracious Living" every week, could do b^h. Fortunately, Ottcr- memorabilia. Names and ad
where the girls got together every bein has a wealth of talent. And dresses of convention sites, collec
week with t hdr house mother and even though Otterbein is a small, tors, dealers and magazines arc
had tea. It's really of the old days, well-mannered college, the stu included to help collectors find
and the characters have no idea dents in this play are absolutely the memorabilia they want.
epUrctor’s Guide lo Treasures
how to be happy, fulfill their sense shocked to learn what li fc was like
From (he .^i/tvr Screen is published
of purpose, have lasting relation then."
by Wallace-! lomestead Books, an
ships. This makes them very
The truth is: wtimen have come imprint of Chilton Book ('o , Rad
'uncommon women'."
a remarkably long way since the nor, Pa. and will l>e available be
"Uncommon Women..."wasthc '70s, but they still have a long way ginning this month in local b(X)kfirst play Wasscrstcin produced, to go before it's uncommon that slorcs and anliouc shops.
so its setting of the early 1970s is they arc called 'baby'.
Do us both a uvor and chock it
taken from reality. "Even now,"
Tickets to "Uncommon Woman
»________________ -VlllJ
By JOHN HEGENBERGPR
ThisWcck Entcrtalnmonl Edllor

Uncommon Women
Otterbein College Theatre ends the 1990-91 season with “Uncommon Wom
en and Others.” The play follows the reunion of several graduates from an
elite college to reveal how their youthful dreams have changed over the
years. The cast includes, back row from left: Kim Clay, Mary Randle. Mandy
Fox, Joy Reilly, Meg Chamberlain, Kim Kefgen and, front row: Patti Knoop,
Anastasia Klimaszewski and Sarah Hughes. “Uncommon Women and
Others” will be performed May 29-31, June 1-2 and 4-9. The opening night
performance begins at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday matinees start at 2 p.m. All
other performances are at 8 p.m. and all performances will be in the Campus
Center Theatre, 100 W. Home St. For tickets and information, call the box of
fice at 898-1109 between 1 and 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
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Curtain Calls
Here is a gtMe to central Ohio
theater shows, based on recent Dis
patch reviews For performance times
and dates, see theater listings:
A Shorts Festival — Nine new
miniplays (mostly comic) by Ohio
writers and not one dud. Joel Selmeier’s sly pingpong dialogue in
Checking Out and Mt^tine Stephens’
strong subtext of sibling rivalry in
Family Ritiml earn high praise, althou^ no short deserves an outright
rave. Easily the most serious effort is
Wednesdays I Do Hills, Lynne Roth’s
revealing monologue (vividly per
formed by Ionia Zeleiika) about a
feisty old woman who refills to stop
living after her husband’s death. My

Favorite Superhero, by novice Jeffrey
Jordan, comes closest to Saturday
Ni^ Live’s crude skit-making. More
deeply amusing is Joanne Blum’s
eerie, charming Mom’s Restaurant.
Contemporary American Theatre
Company. (Reviewed by Michael
Gros^ig.)
Uncommon Women and Others —
An obvious Me-Decade slice of
quirky life. There’s really nothing
uncommon about this diffti^d come
dy-drama about five Mount Holyoke
graduates who came of age during
the early 1970s. But a nice ensemble
production charts these familiar rites
of passage with coy humor. Otterbein
College Theatre. (M.G.)
>

(jJ

IDtteitein perfoiTTis‘Uncomi^^ play
Otterbein College Theatre is ending the 1990-91 season
with Uncommon Women and Others, a serious comedy
about a group ofwomen facing the challenges and choices of
the future as they prepare to gi^uate from an elite women’s
college in the 1960s.
' Performances are May 29-31, June 1-2 and 4-9. Times are
7:30 p.m. opening night, Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. and all
other performances at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center Theatre,
100 W. Home St.
Written by Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Wendy
Wasserstein, the play revolves around the reunion and
reminiscences of five Mount Holyoke graduates.
- 'Ellen Newman, an assistant professor from the Ohio gtate
University Department of Theatre, is guest director. ^
For tickets call 898-1109. r
J

The orchestra receiveu a
first place in their class for
their performance of “Chaconne. Finale” from the

------- _
Champion Overall Ja
Band Award,
The orchestra is under the

Waterside, a large oi~rrmaU in Norfolk, Va.

College theatre presents play May 29-June 9
Otterbein College Theatre’s
production of “Uncommon
Women and Others” will be
presented May 29-31, June 1-2
and 4-9. The opening night per
formance begins at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday matinees start at
2 p.m. All other performances
are at 8 p.m.

All performances will be
held in Campus Center The
atre, loo W. Home St. For
tickets and information call
the box office at 898-1109 be
tween 1 and 4:30 p.m. week
days.
Guest Director is Ellen
Newman. Joy ReiUy plays

the housemother Mrs.
Plumm in this story about a
group of women preparing
for graduation. Others, in the
cast include Kim Kefgen,
Mary Randle, Patti Knopp,
Meg Chamberlain, Kim
Clay, Mandy Fox, Anastasia
Flimaszewski and Sarah
Hughes.

College theatre
presents play
May 29>June 9
Otterbein College Theatre’s production of Uncommon V/omen and Others
will be presented May 2931, June 1-2 and 4-9. The
opening night performance
begins at 7:30 p.m. and Sun
day matinees start at 2 p.m.
All other performances are
at 8 p.m.
All performances will be
held in Campus Center The
atre, 100 W. Home St. For
tickets and information call
the box office at 898-1109
between 1 and 4:30 p.m.
weekdays.
Guest _ Director is Ellen
Newman. Joy Reilly plays
the
housemother
Mrs.
Plumm in this story about a
group of women preparing
for graduation. Others in the
cast include Kim Kefgen,
Mary Randle, Patti Knopp,
Meg Chamberlain, Kim
Clay, Mandy Fox, Anastasia
Flimaszewski and Sarah
Hughes.
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^ Otterbein Colleqe Theatre presents Uncommon Womeri and Omers,
^ a play that follows the reunion of several
f
the ’60s. Through a series of ^ifshback?, they reveal howjheir youthfu
dreams have been attained, changed or c^t astde. The play, by Pu lUer
Prize-vrinning playwright Wendy Wasserstein, op^^s Wednesday th s weeK
^::anfcdn5nuls unKe 9. Tickets a«^$7.75 .^nesd^^sr^d^
tgj^ay, $8.75 Friday and Saturday. 898-1

